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BENSON TECH BEATS
TEE DAYS OF REAL SPORT.

C EARNS DRAW TRIAL T?T T?TT nn 71 TTTk. x SEND

WASHINGTON, G TO 4 IN GO WITH DARCY
TUBE riVJMlf ".I IVlHrlN COUPON

Colonials Taste First Defeat Crown Remains Firmly Set
in Three Years. on Kangaroo Battler.

GAME IS FREAKISH ONE 4 KNOCKOUTS, ON CARD

Losers' Points Scored on Two Fistic Menu From Soup to Nuts
Safeties, One of Which is Re-

sult
One of Greatest Hereabouts

of Unique Strategy. in Many a Dog jTCatch. TO
5 ways to bettet Shaving CreamThe Australian middleweight title

and likewise the Pacific Coast mid-
dle crown remain firmly planted on
the flaxen head of Tom King, that
grand old fighting squire from
Kangaroo land. All efforts of one
Valley Trambitas, alias Jimmy
Darcy, to Jar King from his laurels
.were futile and their ten-rou-

Gentlemen:
We are soap experts, and have been for 60 years.

The leading toilet soap of the world Palmolive- -.
is one of our creations.

Years ago we set out to make a new-typ- e Shav-
ing Cream. V?e aimed to excel all others in fiv
important ways.

We made tip and tested 130 different formulas.
Thus, step by step, we attained these results in
Palmolive Shaving Cream.

These S effects
It multiplies itself in lather 2S0 times.
It acts quickly, softening the beard in one minute.
The lather maintains its creamy fullness for tea

minutes on the face.
The bubbles are strong. They support the hairs

for cutting, while weak bubbles let them fall down.
The blend of palm and olive oils makes the after

effects delightful.

McCarthy interferes with
benefit for dying man

Personal-Feeling- Allowed to Be Interposed With Game That Would
Ease Last Moments of Poor Ball Player.

We ask you to test this Shaving Cream, as mil-
lions of men have done. Accept the free test we
offer.

Do this in fairness to yourself and us. Learn
what we have dope to please you. Cut out thecoupon now.

PALM O LIVE

Fortland High School Lea rue Standings.
W.L.Pct.l W.L.Pct.

Wash'ton... 2 1 .eUTiCommerce. . 1 1.500
Jefferson... 2 I :67Eonson 0 2.000
.lames John 2 1 .667 Lincoln 0 3.000
franklin... 2 .667

For the first time in three years
the Washington high school football
eleven tasted defeat yesterday in a
high school league game. Benson
Tech did it on Multnomah field in a
struggle that ended in the frean
score of 6 to 4 for Benson.

Benson's six points resulted from
a touchdown just before the end of
the second period. Washington's
four points were scored freakishly
on two safeties, one coming after a
Benson punt had been blocked be-

hind the Benson goal line. The other
was an outrignt gift to Washing-
ton, the outcome of a bit of unusual
strategy by the Benson coach.

Benson beat Washington at what
was expected to be the Washington
eleven's strongest point straight
football. Benson outcharged and
outfought the Washingtonians and
in the end outsmarted them. Wash-
ington instead of sticking to straight
football, in which it has been suc-
cessful for two seasons and part of
this one, switched to open play, at
which it was not successful.

Rose Circles End.
Benson's touchdown was put over

Just before the end of the first
half. A forward pass for 15 yards
and a series of line smashes brought
the ball from midfield to Washing-
ton's line and the remain-
ing distance was covered in one
play by right half Rose, who cir-
cled right end for the. score after
the entire Washington team had
been sucked over to the left side of
the line on a criss-cro- ss play. The
attempt at goal kick failed.

Washington threatened in the
third period when fullback Espey
broke away for a gain to
Benson's line. But after
plowing through for yardage Wash-
ington was set back 15 yards on a
penalty and finally lost the ball on
downs.

Washington's second drive for the
Benson goal started in the finalquarter and again it was Espey, thebig fullback, who carried the ball on
a long run from the center of the
field to Benson's line.

Benson fought stubbornly on itsown five-yar- d line and held Wash-ington for four downs. It was atthis point that Washington gained
two points On the first safety. When
the Benson kicker attempted to punt
from behind hia own goal line, theWashington forwards broke through
and blocked the kick. In the scram-
ble a Benson player recovered theball behind his own goal line, giv-
ing Washington two point3.

Tech Fights Stubborn!.

SHAVING CREAM
10 SHAVES FREE

Simply insert jour CUmc and address and mail to
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY

U. S. A.

was a fan named Ambrose. He tele-
graphed Judge Landis, explaining
the circumstances and asking per-
mission for Kenworthy to play.

The answer came next day from
Judge Landis' office in a message
signed by his secretary and right
bower, O'Connor. His telegram said
the judge was out of town, but then
went on to overrule McCarthy di-

rectly by saying that he (the judge's
secretary) knew of no reason why
Kenworthy should not be permitted
to take part in the benefit game.

Unfortunately that reply came too
late for Kenworthy' to play, and
the game went on without him.

But what do you think, fans what
can you think of a man, president
of a great baseball league, who
would so misuse the authority
vested in his high office as to let
personal feelings interfere with a
benefit that might make a little
easier the last moments of poor Pat
Kilhulen?

How long, O Lord, how long must
the Pacific coast league endure this
man McCarthy?

Now that Ted Thye has definitely

strength and aggressiveness carried
him over the stage where smarter
vrestlers might have overcome him,
and now he knows the holds and
how to apply them with, any of
the boys.

matches in four years he has
lost only one and that was to Ted
Thye, the old master, who besides
knowing very much more about
wrestling than Butler did, out-
weighed him as well. So Butler has
nothing to feel discouraged about
in that one defeat.

Butler is opening a winter wrest-
ling campaign in Portland tonight
at Woodmen of the World hall, East
Sixth and Alder streets, against
Paul Amort, middle-we'g- ht

champion who recently
turned professional.' It ought to be
a good, fast match.

"

The Washington State college
football players will pass through
Portland today en route to Berkeley,
where they play the California Bears
Saturday. Gus Wech, the Chippewa
Indian coach of the Washington
Staters, isn't particularly hopeful
about the game. Welch is one coach
who. never makes alibis, but McKay,
his star lineman, is out from in-
juries received in the game with
Washingtonlast Saturday and seme
ol the other boys are not feeling
their best. Welch has a powerful at-
tacking team, though, and promises
to make it as tough for California
as possible.

Last year the California-Washingto- n

State game was played in Port-
land and it was the "big game" of
the year, for Washington State at
the time looked like the runner-u- p

fcr California's laurels. The Bears
won by two touchdowns. The year
before Welch's eleven had been over-
whelmed at Berkeley by a 49 to 0
score, but that avalanche of touch-
downs was due primarily to the
fact that the Washington Statera.
were disorganized and suffering
from internal dissensions that de-
stroyed team effectiveness. There
has been nothing like "that in the
last couple of seasons.

After playing the Bears the Wash-
ington State team has another tough
game the week afterward at Eugene
a gainst the University of Oregon.
While Washington is playing Cali-
fornia, Oregon will have an idle Sat-
urday. With two weeks to bring his
team around and drive it on offen-
sive plays. Shy Huntington ought
to be able to send a real eleven onto
the field for that struggle.
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NEXT BQXIXG CARD WILL BJ,

NOVEMBER 9.

Battlers Who Once Fought t

Draw Agree to Weigh 147

Pounds Day of Bout

Bobbv Harner nnrl TmwIa rtowi
will provide the next flstio enter
talnment at the armory. They me
In the ten-rou- main event of th
Portland boxing commission carThursday nicht. KnvtHo a Ti.
date for this bout first was aiu
nouncea lor November 7. but a
that is election night the commif
sion decided to put the show ove
for a counle of ilavq

Both boxers have agreed to mM
147 pounds at 2 oclock the day oj

tne Dout. unariey Jost, manager o
Harper, .held out for 145 pound-bu- t

Davis wanted to come in a
147. Jost then asked that the
split the difference and make i
146. but after battline t)ia
sion for several hours got nowhere:

Various promoters and match
makers have been trying for som
l tu ei. iv lur i& i o ri.ll! M

bout, but not until he signed fpA
ma ruining iigiiL were tney aDle tCi. .1 TTio.uu linn. Lu)ia tiuu xxarper lougll
once before, going to a six-rou- n

draw in Seattle.

The Best Play to Use.
(Copyright, 1922. Sol Matzrer..

With the ball in your possession
fourth down, oo your own lint'
half a yard to ffaln, near end of garotj
ana your team leading by a touchdown
the play la a punt. Tou cannot affon
to risk losing the ball to the opposition
aero py iauing to gain, aa one pla
might acore for them and tie tou.

Punt and make jure the kick Is
on,, ana men mat it is not run back
If the opposition makes a fair catch
all well ana good, as a field goal wll

t n".ai you.

BY L. H. GREGORY.
Pa Kilhulen, the

WHILE lay dying in Oakland
weeks ago of black

smallpox and diphtheria, Bill Ken-worth- y,

former Portland manager,
and Joe Devine, scout for the New
York Yanks, in the goodness of
their hearts, got together two base-
ball teams for a benefit exhibition
game to raise money needed to pay
the poor fellow's hospital bills.

Not a cent of the proceeds were
to go to promoters or players. The
grounds were rent-fre- e. There were
to be no expenses. All" the par-
ticipants were giving their services
without cost or quibble for the sake
of unfortunate Pat.

It was announced that Devine
would manage one team and that
Kenworthy would manage the other
and play second base. The Duke
has a big following in Oakland, and
the fact that he was to piay him-
self meant added interest and the
certainty of a larger gate.

The game was announced for Sat-
urday. On Friday William H. Mc-

Carthy, president of the Pacific
coast league, whose bitter animus
toward Portland, William H. Klep-p- er

and Kenworthy himself has been
repeatedly and unmistakably shown,
called Devine by telephone and told
him Kenworthy must not play.

Devine personally went to see Mc-

Carthy and protested that this was
in no sense a coast league game,
though many coast leaguers were to
play, but solely and entirely a
benefit game for charity; that,
though Kenworthy, under the Judge
Landis decision of earlier this year.

i could not play in the coast league
itself, he was eligible by the judge's
own ruling to play elsewhere; that
he was a free agent, besides, by
action of the coast league directors,
and that, in any case, this game
was to help a dying man and that
to bar Kenworthy as a player and
a drawing card was most unjust
and unreasonable.

McCarthy would not yield. The
plea that it was to help a dying
man fell on ears that heard not.
Kenworthy must npt play. If he
did play, coast leaguers who plalyed
with or against him would do so at
their risk.

Of course, that settled it. Threat-
ened with the likelihood of severe
punitive action by the president of
their league, the coast leaguers, who
had volunteered to. help, naturally
were afraid to go through with it
if Kenworthy insisted on his rights.
So Kenworthy, much as he desired
to help swell the gate for hia old
teammate, withdrew.

That might have ended the mat-
ter, but It didn't. Among the Oak-lande- rs

helping promote the affair

On Sale J
Everywhere i

I

stroke championship, to ba heltl next
Saturday, also at Stanford.

According to unofficial figures, for no
official figures are compiled, the Paoific
association swimming cnamplonshipa for
1922 were won by the Olympic club with
117 points to 25 points for Pacific City.

Swimmers point with regret to" the
return of the conditions of ten years ago,
when the Olympic club was practically
the sole power in aquatics about San
Francisco. There could be no com pet i
tion until Bill Coffman got together his
young Men's Christian association team,
which won in 1912 and 1813 both th
Pacific association and the Pacific coast
swimming championships.

Then in 1914 the surf beach team of
Alameda laid the foundation for a period
or great rivalry netween tne Olympic
club swimmers and the teams from the
beaches and bath houses. The Piedmont
Swimming club, which later became the
Oakland Athletic club, carried the bur
den of furnishing the winged O" with
competition during the war, and for the
first year after the war, 1919.

The basic fact was overlooked at the
close of last season by the Pacific asso-
ciation, when Sam Goodman, at the re-
quest of his registration committee, had
legislation passed at the annual meeting
of the Amateur Athletic union in Chi-
cago, which required sanction fees fjr
all practice and open meets conducted
by the beach and batn house teams.
Since practically all new swimmers in
the Pacific association have been de-
veloped at the practice meets of these
clubs at the beaches, and since the
beaches have not considered them worth
conducting with the sanction fee slapped
on, this year has been virtually barren
of new material in the swimming game.
Only Don Salvador, a visitor irom the
Philippines, and Arden Allen, a Lowell
high school swimmer, have been added
to the list of swimmers of tho Pacific
association.

Handball League Organized,
MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE. St

Benedict, Or.. Nov. 1. (Special.) A
special meeting of the members of
the handball league was held at
Mount Angel college Tuesday morn-
ing. t The following were elected:
Henry Kropp,. president; Charles
Foster, secretary-treasure- r. Two
divisions were formed In the league,
class "A" and class "B." and cap-
tains choften.

scuffle at the Milwau-ki- car barn
last night ended in a draw.

While the main event went the
full scheduled distance, the same
cannot be said of the four prelim
inaries. Every bout preceding the
main argument ended in a knock
out. And the knockouts were as
sorted at that, no two being of the
same variety. Four of them in one
night is some record.

Taking the whole fistic menu
from soup to nuts it was one of the
greatest fighting cards seen here
abouts in many a dog watch. The
preliminaries kept Referee Tom
Louttit swinging his good right
arm like the pendulum on the old
hall clock counting the boys out.

Draw Well Deserved.
In the main event it was King's

infighting that carried him through
and earned for him a well-deserv-

draw. The Australian was the
aggressor practically to the end. In
only two rounds, the eighth, when
Darcy had him bleeding at the
mouth, and tjie tenth, which, Darcy
took by a good margin, was the big
Roumanian able to slow up the
Australian. '

King tore into Darcy from the
very start and getting inside Jim
my's swings, ripped and slashed-a- t

Darcy's midriff till it was a baby
pink. Occasionally he would bring
one overhand and catch Darcy on
the mug. Darcy attempted to keep
out of the clinches but King was
no more out of one clinch than
he would slip into another. In the
sixth King copped Darcy a shiner
on his right eye and it bothered the
Roumanian considerably for the
rest of the bout.

Darcy could do little with King
in the clinches. At long range
Darcy was more effective and in
these exchanges shook the Austral-
ian with left jabs and hard rights
to the face. There was no weight
difference, as both boxers weighed
164 pounds.

Ortega Knocks Out Richards.
Eddie Richards made the mistake

of trying to go in and slug with
Battling Ortega and all but got his
head knocked off when Ortega
finally got to him and planted him
for the full count in the second
round of their scheduled six-rou-

go. It ' was all Richards in the
opening session, but in the second
the old battler got up steam and
whaled away at Richards until
Richards' was punch drunk. It was
an easy matter then for Ortega to
put over the finishing punch. He
walloped them in, one after the
other, until Richards swayed and
fell.

The Johnny Trambitas-Jac- k Dal
ton bout ended almost before it
started. In the first round Johnny
paved the way for a knockout by
slamming in hard lefts and rights
to the soldiers belly. He then
swung over a hard crack to the
head and Dalton was out for the
ten count, and then some.

Trambitas showed vast Improve-
ment over his last start here and
clearly demonstrated that he can
really fight when he wants to. The
trip to California with Bobby Evans
seems to have helped the boy im-

measurably. Evans has taught him
to go in and finish them. If he
fights like that he will be a great
card.

,Bud Fisher stopped Jack Dillon
in the third round of their sched-
uled four-roun- d bout, and Chick
Rocco made the birdies sing for
Young Britton in the second round
of another four-rourfd- In both
cases the bouts were stopped by
Referee Louttit, who figured that
Dillon and Britton had takent

enough.

DRY LI IS BASEBALL

GREAT IXCREASE IX ATTEND-

ANCE ACCOUNTED FOR.

'Prohibition Has Been Greatest
Blessing Sport Ever Enjoyed,"

Says T. J. Hlckey.

- (By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
CHICAGO. Nov. 1. Thomas J.

Hickey. president of the American
association, in discussing the in-

creased attendance at games in his
circuit during the last season de-

clared that the- Increase was due to
the dry law. According to Mr.
Hickey, the season Just closed, was
a record breaker in the point of at-
tendance and, in explaining the In-

crease, he said:
"Prohibition has been the great-

est blessing baseball ever enjoyed.
The passing of the saloons increased
our patronage wonderfully. Regard-
less of the moral aspect of the 18th
amendment. It was a great business
booster for us."

Mr. Hickey explained that in the
old days men used to drop Into the
corner saloon for a drink on the
way to the ball park. Other pros-
pective fans would drop in for the
same reason. Time would pass, as
time would In a saloon, and a bit
later the eastern scores would be-

gin to come in on the ticker and
the prospective fans would stay in
the saloon, getting the scores off
the ticker.

On the other hand, Mr. Hickey
does not believe that golf cut down
baseball attendance to any consid-
erable degree. "It costs money and
takes a great deal of time to play
golf," he said. "The lads from 18
to 25 form the bulk of the baseball
patronage and, as a general rule,
they do not play golf much."

Swimming Splashes.

With the Seal Rocks swim at San
Francisco recently, the 1922 Paclflo as-
sociation swimming season came, to an
end. The only remaining aquatic activi-
ties of importance are the National Ama-
teur Athletic union water polo cham-
pionships, to be held between Novem-
ber 10 and 18 at Stanford university, and
the Pacific association 220-ya- breast

Cougar game in the last 5 minutes
of play.

Bagshaw has been fortunate o

far in not having serious injuries.
His men have been injured, hut he
always seems to have a man to
take his place. Barring a possible
injury In practice for the next two
weeks, all his varsity possibilities
will be in tip-to- p shape Armistice
day.

Zeil Is a kicker and passer par
excellence. Many who have seen
him kick say he is" the best punter
ever in Seattle, except for Dink
Templeton of Stanford, though
some of the boys here never saw
Max Eakin of years ago. Zeil's
punts spiral high and come down
in an almost straight drop.

His passing has been responsible
for the last two games won by
Washington. He throws the pig-
skin with a bullet-lik- e accuracy.
His pf.ss to Hall, which won the
Cougar game, was timed perfectly.
Hall was running at top speed and
the ball arrived just In time for him
to snu'eh it from the air and cross
for the touchdown.

1ST TITLE TD BE STAKE

BUTLER, AMORT WRESTLE
FOR CITY CROWN TONIGHT.

Anderson Meets Arndt and Olson
Meets Glover in Prelimi-- .

naries to Main Bout.

Oscar Butler and Paul Amort go
to the mat tonight, at the Wood-
men of the World hall. East Sixth
and Alder streets, for what prom-
ises to be a lively little

struggle. Inasmuch as
Ted Thye has eliminated himself
from the middleweight class for the
time being the match will decide
the middleweight wrestling title of
the city as both contestants are
home grapplers.

Butler, who graduated from the
blacksmith trade to that of a weld-
er, now operates a shop of his
own on the east side, while Amon.
is instructor at Benson Tech. Amort,
who held the Pacific coast collegi-
ate wrestling title for four years
while attending Oregon Agricultural
college, is attempting something
that no other grappler except Ted
Thye has been able to do, which is
to pin Butler's shoulders to the
mat.

In 53 matches, many of them
against some of the best middle-weigh- ts

In the country, Butler has
lost but one start. That was to
Thye and he gave the Multnomah
club instructor plenty of trouble be-

fore succumbing tu one of Ted's
wristlocks.

The match will be for the best
two out of three falls or a decision
at the end of two hours of wres-
tling. There will be two
preliminaries. Jimmie Anderson
will meet Walter Arndt in one and
Earnest Olson will c.lash with Max
Glover in the other.

High school students holding stu-
dent body athletic cards will be ad-
mitted for half price.

REED CLASS GAME TODAY

Freshmen to Play Upper Class-

men in Football Contest.
Reed college freshmen will play

the upper classmen this afternoon
at 3 o'clock in the third game of
the Reed lnterclass football series.
Odds are against the yearlings, with
their smaller and lighter teams, so
they are depending on grit and an
aerial game to win.

The freshmen are captained by
George Dambach and coached by
Harold King. Howard Smyth is cap-
tain of the upper classmen, who are
coached by Dr. L. E. Griffin.

Baseball Coaching Profitable.
(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)

NEW YORK, Nov. 1. Pity the
poor ex -- professional baseball star,
who needs must retire and depend
upon college coaching for a living.
Ray Fisher, ex-st- ar of the Yankees,
has just announced that, hia earn-
ings for nine months at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, during last
year, combined with three months
in semi-pr- o circles, have netted him
a sum in excess of anything he ever
landed in the big leagues. Jeff
Tesreau, director of baseball at
Dartmouth, has the same sort of
story to tell.

Gridders Get Stiff Practice.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Nov. 1.

(Special.) The Smoke Shop football
Uam is being put through stl'f prac-
tice .this week for the game here
next Sunday with the West Side
Athletic club of Seattle. The locals
have lost the services of Sloan,
quarterback and of
Oregon star, who suffered a badly
sprained knee in the game with As-
toria last Sunday. Phil Shirk prob-
ably will be shifted from halfback
to call signals and Ted Johnson
pulled out of guard for a halfback
position..

Winning Foottall Plaw

. ...... l.iu lUluulbntigUl LU ,i J
i:iug ill wic 115 u v icrjs,
Butler is Portland's leading middle-
weight wrestling contender. Butler
has been coming fast of late. He has
a real following and his admirers be-
lieve he has it in him to reach the
top rank in his class.

Butler is a deceptive looking fel- -
low in street clothes. He is thin- - i

faced and modest, not at all of the j

bruiser type you'd expect in a rising
young professional wrestler. Bus
when he strips he is broad-shoulder-

and well muscled.
Butler got Into wrestling by ac-

cident. He was a blacksmith by
trade, a strong, powerful fellow who
delighted in mixing with an op-
ponent in rough-hous- e grappling
match, clothes on and no "holts"
barred. Nobody could throw him In
that sport and one day four years
ago when "Strangler" Smith, the
wrestling cop, found himself unex-
pectedly without an opponent in a
scheduled match, Butler, Just to be
obliging, went on against him. To
Smith's astonishment and his own,
ho threw Smith twice in 14 minutes
and the bout ended right there.

That caused Butler to do a little
thinking, the upshot of which was
his decision to become a profes-
sional wrestler himself. He has been
at it four years now. Veterans in
wrestling will tell you that no
grappler cart begin to know his j

five years. Butler says himself that
only within the last year has he
really realized what it was all about.
But he has been a fast learner and
is getting better all the time. His

rt
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TRICK BUCK.

ball from the center and pretends
to make a pass. -

The quarterback starts slowly
toward the right, acting. He calls
the signals as he is moving out, as
if the play were not ready to start.While he is calling the signals theball is snapped and the play goes.

The No. 2 back, receiving the ball
from the center, carries it straight
ahead into the line.

The entire team must simulateunpreparedness before the ball issnapped. The Idea is to catcth the
defensive team mentally and physic-ally d.

Harvard used this scheme in one
of her important games in 1921 withgreat success, scoring a touchdown
on the play.

The underlying idea is as old as
the game of football, yet it worksyear after year.

It is one of the standard schemes
for deception. ,

(Copyright. 1922. by Major Ernest Graves
and Jehu J. ilcEwao),

With but five minutes' to p'.ayWashington again headed for th'o.
Benson goal and this time was nutstopped until the two-yar- d markhad been reached. Here Benson putup another stubborn rcsistence torfour downs.

Benson did not take a chance on
having another punt blocked behindits own goal. Harry Craig thecoach, rushed In "a substitute kicker
evidently with special orders, for he- did not even attempt to get the ballaway. Jnstead he touched it to theground behind his own goal andgave Washington another safety. Itwas a most unusual play, but goodstrategy, as developed when timewas called almost immediatefy after.The game also was unique in an-
other way. It was the only gridiron
contest on Multnomah field, so faras the oldest veteran footballist canrecall, in which not one off-sid- e piaywas called by tl.e head linesman,referee, umpire or any other officialThere were two penalties
for holding, both against Washing-ton, and one of five yards becausea n:ember of the Washington eleven
touched the ball after a punt beforean opponent did. The lineups:

Washington (4) Benson (6)"Jfs L.E Roberts
Marriott ........ .ha.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. ? ,'er

& - EalmI reamer R. G VauehanHeislnger R. T.l V. ...7. Bouler

::::::::A:::::::::-B- r

Substitution Washington. Cook forLady; Lady for Hodges. Benson. Skaggsfor Rose, Mason for Fyock
Officials F. Jaccobberger, referee! A.

umPlre; Ear R- - Goodwin,head linesman.

HUSKIES RESUME II
PRACTICE NOW UNDER WAY

FOR GAME WITH BEARS.

Washington Hopes to Win Victory
Over Strong California Squad

and Annex Championship.

UNIVERSITY OP WASHINGTON,
Seattle. Nov. 1 (Special.) Aftertwo days of rest following theirvictory over Washington
btate, the University of Washing-ton grid squad has resumed prac-
tice to get in shape for the Cali-fornia game here Armistice day

The Huskies knew they were upagainst a real team at Pullman, forthey returned with many evidencesof the conflict Leo Zeil probablysuffered most. The Cougars knewthat without him Baggy's men
would be helpless in its forwardpass attack, so concentrated theirefforts against him, the result be-
ing that he is pretty badly banged
up. He will be ready for the GoldenBears, however.

It begins to look as if Washing-ton has the only team on the coastwith any chance at all against Cali-
fornia. Oregon doesn't play theBears, so with Washington Statefclimina'ed, Washington is the only
team btanding between California
and Pacific coast championship

Calif ptnia will play Washington
State Saturday, while the Huskies
will be resting. California will have
only two or three days at most, toprepare them for the Seattle inva-
sion after the Cougar game, while
Washington will have the whole
week for practice.

Baggy's eleven is fast rounding
into a team of real players. They
have weight and fight, as manifested
by the fact that . they won the

A a

Football Facts.
(Copyright, 1922, Sol Metzger.)

Q. Team lines up on opponents'
line. Field Judge noted that timewas up and tried to honk his horn.

Horn was broken. Before he could notify
two teamsaa. play was run off an1 a
touchdown scored. Could it bo allowed
under rules?

A. No. Time was op before the play
was made. Therefore, it is up to referee
to declare it no touchdown. Rule

1.
Q. Rule about man coming out of

line before ball is snapped says he must
be 5 yards back when ball is put in
play. Suppose end plays a yard or so
behind the line and a back has taken
bis place, can't the end then run toward
bis own goal as ball is snapped without
going 5 yards behind his lino of scrim-
mage?

A. Yes. Rule 9, section 5, states that
"if a player Is moving from the lire of
scrimmage towards his own goal i;ne,
he must, at the time the ball is put in
play, be at least 5 yards back of the
line of scrimmage."

Q. Is it permissible to shift a tackle
to the end of the line on one play, then
shift him back to tackle? If so, can
the end who played tackle on one play
then return to end and later change
positions in backfleld with a back in
bis place on the line?

A. Yes. ,Rule 9, section 4, states that
no man occupying the position of center,
guard or tackle may be dropped back
from the line of scrimmage on offense,
before the ball is put in play, unless he
be at least five yards back of the line
of scrimmage when the ball is put in
play. The second paragraph states that
"1 fa captain desires to shift the center,
guard or tackle into the. backlielt he
may do so after notifying the referee;
but the player so shifted shall not again
return to one- of the middle line pos--.

itions. Any one of these men may. how-
ever, be taken five yards back without
consulting the referee, and may Ipter
leturn again to bis position." Nothing
said about end.

Q. On a shift play, that Is, where a
tackle comes back of line more than 6
yards, does the back who takes his
place have to be in exact position tackle
vacated on line of scrimmage?

A. No. But he must conform to the
rule requiring seven men to be on the
lino of scrimmage when ball Is put in
play. Under the rule he may take' up
any position on the line of scrimmage.
Rule 9, section 1, par. 3.

Q. Team punts ball from behind Its
goal-lin- e and punt crosses intersection
of side-lin- e and goal-lin- e. 1 this a
safety or is it opponents' ball, first
down, on your goal-lin- which would
be a touchdown for them? fA Rule 6, section 36, last paragraph,
covers this. It Is a safety provided bail
has not been touched by an opponent.

Horseshoe Pitchers Elect. '

HOQUIAM. Wash- - Nov. 1. (Spe-
cial.) The Hoquiam horseshoe
pitchers' league has elected offi-
cers for the winter playing season,
as follows: Jess Wheeler, president;
A. J. Lewis, and Fred
Martin, secretary-treasure- r. It

to play every Tuesday and
Friday night throughout the winter
in the electrically lighted play shed
of the Washington school. A com-
mittee was named to see that holes
in the court are filled with cinders
to keep out the water during rainy
periods.
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HARVARD

This play illustrates one of the
simplest means of catching a de-

fensive team unprepared.
It is a straight line buck, aided

by an element of deception.
The play is made from the close

formation.
The left end blocks the defensive

tackle out and then goes down after
one of the defensive backs.

The left tackle charges the .op-
posing guard. He should work to-

gether with the left guard, who is
next to him.

The left guard blocks the oppos-
ing guard out.

The right guard blocks his op-
ponent to the right.

The center blocks his man as in-

dicated.
The right tackle goes Immediately

to the defensive backs.
The right end likewise goes im-

mediately to the defensive backs.
The No. 1 back smashes the de-

fensive tackle.
The No. 3 back fakes receiving toe

Tarextnns nr.
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